


JOHANNSEBASTIANBACH
CANTATASBWV 147, 181 &66

BWV 147 (2July 1723, butbased on an earlier version of20 December 1716) is one of Bach's most popular cantalas.1t slarts with a fine fugue,

Ihefugue Iheme having been prepared hyIhe orchestral introduction. The words 'Furch!' and 'Heuchelei' are painted musieaJly regardless ofthe

word 'withou!' Ihal goes before. The da capo hasthe voices enlering inreverse order. the lrumpel once again playing ils tune asa quasi fifth

entry. In the following tenorrecitative'Er'getsthe highestnote.exceptfor the word 'Uneil' lateron - an indication of the seriousness of

judgement In the aJlOaria, the oboe d'arnore plays afine lune which islhen laken up bythe aJto, slighdy modified. 'Vordes Valers Angesich!'

hasanascendingfigure.repeatedby the oboe,ashave'kommt'and'Herrlichkeit'.An expressivebassrecitative,withdescendinglineson 'yom
StUhle stoss!' , ascending ones on'erhebt'. trembling notes on'erbebl' and ahigh noleon 'hoehbeglUckle', isfollowed byasoprano aria witha

delighlful violio IUne.It has the scheme sooften fouod inthe canlatas: the sioger takes up thebeginning of theinstrumenlal introduction. the
obbligato instrumentrepealing the second half.then the singer startsfor a second time. nowdevelopinginto new materialwith the original

obbligatolineascounterpoint. Thelovelypastoralatmosphereof thechoralemakesit agreatfavouritewithmany.andthepianotranscriptionas
'Iesu,joy of man's desiring' gave il a worldwide fame. Part JI starts with a tenor aria characlerised by the'hilf. lesu, hilf!' mOlive: the triplets

probably illustrate the flames of theburning love. In the aJto recitative the words 'hUpft und springe!' are selected for special trealmenl. and then

the bm sings a song ofjoyful thankfulness. It is not entirely clear whether hesings ofJesus's wounds ('Wunden) or miracles ('Wundem'). Both

would be appropriate. Theclosing chorale is a repeat of Ihefirst one with new words.

BWV \81 (13February 1724) isbased on the parable of thesower, one of thereadings forthis Sunday, and there arereferences 10 the slOry

everywhere. The opening aria discusses Jesus's description ofhow birds take away theseed offailh, explaining thaI ilis the devil who takes the

word ou( of ourheans. The musicis as 'Ieichtgesinnt'as the 'Flauergeister'who rob themselvesof the wordof God. The 'flauer-'in
'Aallergeisler' may well have connected in Bach's mind tothe fowls of theairof which the parable speaks: the music has an unmiSiakeable

'flollering' qualily. More somber tones appear when 'BeliaJ' enle", butthe musicaJ ideas remain thesame: ilis Belial who doesthe robbing. A
fine alto recitative full of dissonances is followed by a lenor aria inwhich Ihe many obstacles on a Christian's roadare present: the triplets as so

oflen are inspired by the word' Feuer'. Astraighlforward recilative for soprano brings us 10Ihe final chorus, adelighlful song of comfort.

IfBWV 66 (10April 1724)hadbeenthe only survivingBach composilion,it wouldhave beenenough 10securehim a place as one of the
grealest nf composers. The opening chorus is purejoy, with shouts of 'hersche!' stressing thereign ofIheconquerer Jesus Ihal has staned now

that Hehas risen from thegrave. The voeal entries vary conlinually: altos and teno", tenors and basses, altos and basses. Windand strings

aJlemale. Further on inIhemovement the motivesof 'erfreul' and 'hertSChe!' arecleverly combined. Then follows asuperbly chromalic middle

pan for solo allOand bass, inteITllpted anumber of limes by thechoir singing achorale-like IUne.The following bass recitalive ha.san intense

ending leading up toone ofBach's mosl cheerful arias. The 'Danklied' does indeed resound, and when Ihebass sings abuut God's everlasting

faithfulne~s, the instrumental joy is continued ahove thelong note. The rest of thecantata (apan from thedelightful short final chorale) isa

dialogue belween Fearand Hope. They sing contrasting texts (keinlmein, noeh/nichl) 10the same musicaJ ideas, which is iIIogicaJ, bul il is all

very beauliful. The music is so filling 10Ihe words that if we did not know alilhis was based ona worldly cantata in which 'Gltickseligkeil

Anhalts' and 'Fama' have their conversation,we would neverhaveguessed.
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JOHANNSEBASTIA:~BACH

CANTATASB\\Y148, 174, 112 & 68

BWV 148 (19 Scplember Inl?1 sruns off 10 fine. fes!iveopening tunes. These relurn inthe choir. are repeated. andthen turn into a splendid

fugue with the trumpet asfifth voice. The inlimarc second fugue on 'betCl an' has the lTUmpelas eDifY number four. before th.: ba.'~scs!The tenor

aria cxplains why going 10church is a good thing: we shouldhurry each sunday to bring praises to God. As usual with Bach. the 'eilc' b
expressed in the music. An accompanied recil3[ive for alto follows. which has a mystical quality. the ideaof 'Ruh' being painted in the beautiful

~:ring parts. In thealto aria with three oboesthe idea of 'Ruh' returns: in thewords'ich in dich uod du in mich' Bach takescare to gh"c

i..'h/mi~h' always low notes and 'duldich' high ones. Atenor recitath'c andsimple chorale end this fine cantata.

The E.Her ..:antataBWV 174 begins with a ~pectacular surprise: asinfonia which isthe fiN rnm-ernenf of the Ihird Brandenhurg Coneeno ina

..:ompletely ne\\ guise. with hornsand oboes added, This absolutely fantastic piece of music threatens Ihe balance of the work asa whole. but no-

one \\ould ha'.c wanted tomiss oul on it. The loveof God of which the gospel fortheday speaks leads 10an aria on the lo'-c we should feel

toward~ God.a quiet song of love and lrust, In thefenol' recitativc Ihetrembling of hell's doors is iIIustmted. The bass aria with unisono strings

cxpre"~' Ihegrippingof ...ah-ationwith our handsof faith.The loveof God returnsin the final chomle.

B\\'\' 112 S..-\prill 7311 is a chorale cantata. The chorale 'Der Herr hi mein gctreuer Hin' is a rhymed \'ersion ofPsalm 23. The hymn tune in

the o~ning mo'ement b inthe sopranos: the horns and thegeneral musical almosphere make for an intensely beautiful pastorale. OrchestiJ and

continuo refer tothe chomle melody. asdo the olher three voices. Thealto aria with oboe d'amore keeps Ihe pastoral atmosphere: after the grass

of Ihe Lord', whole~omc Word we now encounter the straight paths of his commandments, An arioso and rccitati\'e for bass p.1ints the dark valley
in dark colour andthen oneof Bach's most fascinating duetsfollows. The violin twice playsadelightful motive followcd by adownwardrun.

Thb is thensungb~ the ~opranoand tenor,continually changing roles. Both sing very high notes.ande\'el")1hing echoesth~ choralemdody.
which isthen heard in full in the final chorale to which the horns give anadded gIO\\.

BWV 68 121~Iay )7271quotes the gospel for the day.John3. 16-21. literally. Ver.;e16. a I"er.;eof which Luther once saidthat it oughlln ""inted

in gt11denletterson e"eryhome's wall.is turnedinto a beautifulsiciliano_Thesopranossingthechoralemelody.bul withso manydecorationsas
to be hardly recognisablc: theother voices sing imitations, 'Bleibet ewig unverloren' has long sustainednotes,anddmmalic breaks on
'unwrloren'. One of Baeh'~ mostdelightful sopmnoarias now follows, One ,,'onderswhich of the two is mostunforgeuable: the violoncello

piceolo"s rune or the soprano's. The aria is basedon one in BWV 208. but transfonned into something very special: the ritomello extends the

delight for almost a.s manybm asalready went before. A fine bass recitati\'e leads toanolher parody from IheHunting Cantata.in which the bass

e\prcsses his relief that Jesus has doneenough Cgcnung!') for us. The final chorus is a gidnd fugue. the sternness ofwhich liws up tothe ~Iemn

\\.ords_ The long runs on 'gerichtet' are positi\.e forthose who believe but threateningfor those whodo not. Theopeningtheme returns on the

,;!o~ing words 'denn cr glaubetnicht an den ~amen deseingcbor'nen Sohn Gones'. The seriousness of itall is stressedby the ending which is
iJrked 'Piano',
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l0Hfu~~ SEBASTIA.'\BACH
CANTATASB\W77,24,126&67

BWV 17(~1 Augu~1 1713) opens with one orBach's most ama1.ingchoruses. Itis a !OCrmonon the uurds fromthe scriplUrereading((he parable oflhc Good
Samaritan): you shalllo\'t~ the Lord your God \\;Ih all}'ourhean. soul. strength and mind. and )'ourneigbour asyourself. Bach connects this \"(~n.e from Luke
\\ ith ~iatthc\\' 11. where Jesus say", that on this' great commandment" hangs all the 13\\and the prophets. He does Ihis by adding the mdody of the choralc

'Die" sinddie heil'gen leho Gcoot'. :-lOtsatisfied with just adding the (unc. he ha... it played in canon. a symbol of the law: and byaugmentation. the continuo
playing al half the speed of the trumpet -does not Matthew sa)' Ihallhis isthe great commandment? Funhermore heuses (unusual elscwhere) the highest and

the lowest instrument: the great commandment encompasses allof the lawandthe prophets. And to complete the sennon the trumpet enler.-exactly ten times,
once for each of the ten commandments! Amazin~ a\ all of this may be. the most amazing thing is that itmakes for absolutely gloriou\ music. a hundred

percent thrilling C\"enifone does not know a thing or all Ihi~.Ancr a baS'il\.'Citati\-ethe soprano sings a heanfelt lo\"csong for God. two oboes playing in
contented Ihirds. The lenor pra)'Sfor a.Samarilerherz'. rerening to thegoc;pclreading. and then the altosings a fine aria with an imaginatiw trumpet pan: the
!Tk:''iage of the law (is this why Bachemploys the trumpet here'?)can make usfeci inadequate. our 100"e being so imperfect There isa fine dosing chorale,

BWV 24 (20 June 1723) isa truly baroque emotional outbur.;tagainst the lack of 'Redlichkeit' in this \\iorld.The 'German Inuh and goodness' referred to

may 1It.lkes u.. smile. but the 'Falschheil. Trug undLis" weencounter is vividly evoked in Bach's music.The opening aria stans with fi\'e staccato notes and

then arun up and down which comes back inthe continuo and inthe alto pan,There is a long coloratUraon 'Handel" and. naturally, along sustained note on
.stehn'. The tenor recilatiw ex.plain~ that the lack of rea.wn and integrity in our Ih"c.. i.. because we should pra) more to recei..,c it a ~nsiblc ad\"ice, Then
comes thc=chorus. right at Ihe hean ofthe cantala, in which thecries of' Alles! Alles!' playa fine pan. asdo Ihe calls of' Das thut! Da.'ithut!' An almost

agrcssi\-e bass recitative. indicating that the Bad One ise\'erywhere CSO geht es dort'. upward swing: 'So geht es hir'. downward swing). ends with amild

ariuso praying to he prolected from it all. A tenor aria wilh along andbeautiful introduction fortwo oboesd'amore.lcads to (he final choralewith tender

interludes tor strings. which retain their independence during the ~ingingof the hymn.

BWV 126 (~February 1725)is a trul) exciting chorale cantata. The opening chorus begins with an huge battle cry. the trumpet playing afanfare based on the

(une of (he chomlc which i~then taken up bythe choir. leading to dramatic long su.~lainednotes. The sopranos sing the chorale tunc while theother mices
h;)\'C free malerialthat fits thelexl. The trumpet signal returns a number of times. and the trumpet has anorher slirring melody which rings high abO\-c the

1i\'dy \'oi~. Xext two oboes sing awonderful duct to which the tenor addshis pleading for God'sblessing~ to come down - which the)' alread)'doin the
music. Aunique recitative follows. in which alto and tenor take IOrnssinging rccitati\'es, while in between the chorale issung in two pans.both mices once

ag..in taking turns to sing thedecorJted melody. One of Rach's most furiou~ arias isIhen sung by thebass, the 'slOne zu Bodcn'vividly pictured: the fierce

downward runs (fifty in all) are impressive e\en on paper in the score. A tcnor recitati\'e brings us 10the closing choralc cnding with abeautiful 'Amen'.

BWV 67(16 April 1724) centers on (he doobl orsl. Thomas about Chrisl's resurrection. a doubl clearly refuted in the music. The opening chorus with ih

.Halt. halt. hall' to underline thc necbsit)' ootlo fOf!!ctshows howChrist did indeedrise wilh long upward runson 'aufeP.>tanden'. The rollowing lenor aria
literally teems with a'>Cending moti\'es. slaning with adelightful run inthecontinuo and continuing all thetime in violin, oboe and continuo while the tenor

sings of the resuITCClion, Twoalto recitatives surround afine chomlc and then (."Omes one of Bach's most dramatic movemenls. abank between the doubts of

Ihe believer (instigated by hell and Satan) and Christ who brings us peace. Once again there are dramatic upward flights in theviolins. The closing choralei~
apmyer 10 the 'FriedHirst'.
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]OHi\J"{N SEBAST!A."{BACH

CANTATASB\W34,31& 19

BWV 34 (1746/47) for Pentecosl is ba,ed on a weddingcanlata of 1726,but the reworking has filled il well for the feast of the Spirit.
The music of the opening chorus finds its inspiration inIhe idea of fire and heavenly flames, Ihe movement of the firsl violin being

contrasted to the long notes on 'Ewig'. '0 Ursprung der Liebe' has anice rising figure which moves through all voices. Atenor

recilalive with high notes on 'Herr and on'grOsslen'leads 10 a deeply, deeply moving allo aria singing of God taking His habitation in

our hearts (which is whal Penlecost is aboul). The music 10 the word 'Wohnung' could nol be more beauliful or intimate, The pasloral

scoring for flules and muled strings finds an explanalion inthe original from Ihe wedding cantala: 'Wohl euch, ihr auserwahlten

Schafe, die ein getreuer Jacoh liebt'. the bridegroom being apaslor. The idea of God living within usis laken up by tbelenor recilalive

and Iben theclosing chorus hursts in wilh ahomophoneous 'Friede "ber Israel!'. There are reminiscences of Ihe opening chorus in the

trumpelS: afler arising figure the choir sings 'Dankl!' three limes,lhere is a suslained 'Friede' and there are fine runs on 'dank!'.

BWV 31. another exhilaratingly joyful early work, wrillen for Easler (21 April) 1715, celebrates Christ's rising from thedead wilh

music full of upward moving figures.The opening sinfonia begins wilh a mighlyunisono whichreturns at the close. The same
instrumental forces, joined by a five-part choir (as good as unique inthe cantalas), takes up thelaughing in heaven with jOjful.

laughing music. Fugatic passages for jusl afew voice pans allernale with the full choir, The adagio middle part draws our allenlion 10

Christ's grave before ada capo, in which the orcheslra plays whalthe choir has sung before, brings back Ihe feast. The hass

recilalive/arioso divides into several differenl seclions of allegro, adagio and andante, with anupward run on'isl nun gerissen aus den

Tod', In a conlinuo aria Ihe bass sings of Ihe Cross's ladder leading Ihe 'H6chsler'lo Ihe Ihrone of glory, ample malerial for rising

figurcs, In thelenor recitative we are inviled 10 rise with Chrisl inlo anew life, again all of the music is slriving upward. Ahrief lenor

aria with adelighlful siring orcheslra expands on this idea (Adam musl die in usfor Ihe new man 10be able 10 rise) and Ihen anolher

turn is made inthe librellist's line of thought: Ihe soprano recitative sings of our own death and resurrection, with high notes on

'Herrlichkeit' and 'Goll'. Onc of Bach's 'death arias' follows, as always bringing out the best of whal he has to offer: asuperb oboe

melody, apizzicalo death knell inthe cello, and a chorale melody in the strings ('Wenn mein Sltindlein vorbanden is!'), The opening

mOlive, sung bythe soprano on 'Ielzte Slunde' and 'brich herein', is heard alllhrough the aria. The hymn IUne we've jusl heard now

returns for the final chorale, which is enriched hy a moving extm parI for trumpel and violin.

BWV 19 (29September 1726) wasles no limein presenting the story of thefighl belweenarchangel Michael and Salan:repeated noles
hammer oUlthe fierceness of the bailie which isslressed also by longruns on'Streit'. The twislsofthe snake aregivento the word
'ra.sende' jusl before it. The da capo after Michael has won the field may seem strange, bulthe bass recitative removes any remaining

doubt: the dmgon lies defeated as is shown inthe descending music, IIis a reason for praise (a high 'Gonlob'), even though we may

sometimes still be terrified ('schrecket!'). Aquiel soprano aria sings of the hosts of angels thaI guard the christian from all cvil. Alter a

recitative the next aria stans with a magnificenl melody for strings (using whal has been called the 'angel rbylhm') which is thcn sung

by Ihe tenor. The lrumpet plays the chorale '0 GOlllass dein lieb' Engelein' of St. John Passion fame. Asoprano recilative brings us 10

the linal chorale; again Ihere are angels, Iheir victory slressed hy IheIhree independent lrumpels.
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JOHANNSEBASTIANBACH
CANTATAS BWV41,29& 120

BWV 41 (for NewYear's Day 1725),richly scoredfor three trumpets,three oboesand strings, isbased onthe very long chorale' lesu, nun sei gepreiset'. Not

only is this hymnquile long, but manyof the linesare repealed. Bach achieves variety in changing the scoring afthe different parts. andthe tempo as well.

Still, many fine runs arerepeated; but we don't mind:the final result is a memorable andsplendid chorus. Three oboes accompany the soprano in it.. aria.a
fleeting melodylhe. first part of which is sung twice bythe soprano before being varied over fragmentSof the introduction in theaccompaniment. Easily as

peaceful and warm is die tenor aria. which follows afine alto recilative. The violoncello piccolo plays awonderfully loog line, some of the long descending

runs probably indicative of the awailed blessings coming down. The middle pall slreSses dial blessings on eanh are nOl the be-all and end-all: the high nOIes

on 'don' speakfor themselves. It remains amystery how millions uponmillions know thearias from the Matthew Passion byheart and have never even heard
asublime piecelike this. In the nextrecitative for bass there is a sudden outburst against Satanfrom the litany. The closing chorale succeeds in breaking up
the long hymn tuneby modifyingthe metre; it links up with the opening chorus by reusing the trumpet fanfare of the beginning.

We encounter Bacb the transcriber once more in the opening sinfonia of the Ralwcchsel cantata BWV 29:a solo violinpiece(the preludiofrom BWV 1006) .
is turned inloa full-bloodedorchestral movement scored for trumpets, oboes and strings with thesolo organ taking the originaJ solo violin part,The result is
unforgcttable; especiaJly exciting are a series of downwardruns inthe oboes andviolins towards the end. The magnificent chorus which followswas later
used by Bach for the Mass in B minor, the text 'Wir danken dir, Gou' quite fitting to the 'Gratias agimus tibi'. II is in old motet style, the instruments

doubling the vocal lines, fugatic wilh two themes, one for'Wir danken dir' and onefor 'und verkundigen'. The trumpets come inlate, firsl doubling the
sopnmosand only later beingallotted entries of their own. There follows anaria withsolo violin in which the tenor becomes quite enthusiastic when he sings
of God's ~t mgh name. A finebass recitative leads tooneof Bach's most moving creations. a siciliano forsoprano and orchestra praying forthe workof

the town council.A breathtakingly beautiful melody is fi"t played by oboeand strings,dlen repeated infullby die soprano;die same happenswidl die
second phrase, after which the second halfof this second line is repeatedin theorchestra-an unusualprocedurebutadding tothe atmosphere of uner peace.
An alto recitative which dramatically ends in'Amen' leadstoacurious repetilion of Ihelenor aria inan abbreviated fonn, this time foralto and organ. In the
closing chorale the trumpet~ have afine independent role.

BWV 120,a Rarwechscl can ofaroond 1742, SIaJ1S not widl the usual festive music but widla quid alto aria-evider.tly because of die 'Stille' of which
the text speaks. The silence is characterised bOIh by loog sustained nOles 00 'Sli1Ie' (even looger ones in the da capo) and one dramatic pause. Ne.. is die

postponed opening chorus, with 'Jauchzet' asits characterising idea.There is continuous alternation between soloruns andIhefuJlforcescoming in. Bach
later reused the chorus for the Mass in B minor (Et expecto). The bass recitative sings of the blessings for the 'Lindenstadt' (these treesarenever absent when

the praises of Leipzig are sung), andthen there isa fine soprano aria, based onanearlier piece for violin and harpsichord, BWV IOI9a, It is apeaceful song

of'Heil uoo Segen'. A lenorrecitative and simple chorale, Luther's TeDeum, end this cantata with which the towncouncillers ought to have beenwell
contented.
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THE ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH, ELBURG
$1. Nicholas Church of Elburg wasthe venue where all
the sacred cantaias were recorded. Accoustically as well as
with regard tosize,it resembles Bach's Thomaskirche at
Leipzig. One wondersat the fact that in asmall city like
Elburg sucha large building asthis church with its striking
belltower could have beenerected. It bears witness of the

piety of the mediaeval Elburger. Building startedin 1395,
and in the yearsto follow, manybelievers would beqeath
their earthly possessionsto thechurch in order to make
continuation of the construction possible, thus hoping to

gain eternal salvation. Much of its former glory was lost
during the Iconoclasm of March 1572. Characteristic of
thechurch is itsimpressive 40 metres tall belltower, which
lost its spire in a fire in 1693.It is a cruciform church,
originally built in perpendicular style.

Holland BoysChoir recording
of Cantata 127 in $1.Nicholas

Church, Elburg



Photo right: Peter Frankenberg (left) and
Ofer Frenkel (right) in Cantata 133

Photo left: Pieter Jan Leusink

conducting Cantata 198
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